SITE COUNCIL MINUTES
11-21-19 4:10pm called to order by Mrs. Timbrooks
Attendees
Mrs. Timbrooks
Mrs. Mabe
Mr. Delciappo
Mrs. Furno
Mrs. Oswalt
Mrs. DeLong
Arts Update
Grant update- Connie Whitlock the director of Wham met with Mrs. Timbrooks, Brown, McNerney and Moran, agreed to be the artist for our
grant. The Project identified would be for a total of $5000.00 a total of $2500.00 from them and we would match in kind donation of
$2500.00. Connie will give us a detailed price of the cost for a project out in front of the school so we represent the arts. Out front in the dirt
we are going to concrete that in with tiles and have kids paint them and inlay them out front with the kids tiles. The timeline on the grant
funding will come in between March and June of 2020. Working with the ambassadors to have everything submitted by January.
Mrs. Timbrooks connected with community surprise arts commission, and met up with Susan DeJong vision and sound celebration for black
history month, February 28th public art tour. We will be getting more information on this and getting a group together to attend.
Mrs. Timbrooks also met with Jessica the artist of the dot project and came up with a geometric design with an arts quote in the middle.
Each class will take a portion to paint inside. Outlined in black. “Attitude is the minds paint brush it can color any situation”
Shared the schools wall wrap that will be coming soon what the design was. Site council voted all said I to approve they liked the wrap. 5
yes 0 no and 1 stepped away from meeting.
Tax Credit Request
Wildcat Safety Patrol asking for three teachers total of $700.00 max for payroll and benefits.
Voted with 6 Yes and 0 no’s
Other Discussions
American Liberty Festival teachers are free student’s 13.00 need to look at times to see if it would work for a field trip for 5 th grade.
Tax credit Tuesday promoting for tax credit donations. This has been going out in auto dialers and on Facebook page. Sending another tax
credit form home with all students.
District sponsoring tax credit Tuesday promoting coincides with giving Tuesday, went over the document filled out.
Print out forms and have them at every performance coming up in December, bucket drumming, choir, dance, keyboarding, Kg thanksgiving.
Need to educate people that it is dollar for dollar donations.
Asked if anything they would like on the agenda for next meeting in January, no comments for new information as of now.
Any new request will be done by email if we get them before the next meeting.
Meeting called to order at 4:55pm by Mrs. Timbrooks

